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Army garrison faces
furry invasion
Nobody is sure where they all came from. But Command
Sgt. Maj. Donald Robertson has a pretty good idea.
“People left their pets behind,” he said at a town hall meeting last month on Yongsan, which has been steadily emptying
YONGSAN GA
GARRISON — The populaafter U.S. Forces Korea and many other units moved to the
tion on this Army
Arm post has
newly expanded Camp Humphreys as part of
plunged since the U.S. military EXCLUSIVE NEWS FROM:
a long-delayed relocation plan.
moved its headquart
headquarters south of
“As we have more civilians and military
Seoul over the summer.
summ
But one
units leave … the leadership within those
group is clawing its way up — stray
units needs to make sure that we don’t leave
cats.
our animals behind because that is really how
r
They can be spotted running
upstairs, hiding un- this problem was created,” he added.
der cars, prowling around
aroun trash cans and even stuck
in trees.
CATS ON PAGE 15
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HONGCHEON – Warriors and family members clad in thick jackets and snow boots
boarded a ski lift, ready to embark on a trustbuilding exercise.
Soldiers throughout 2nd Infantry Division/
ROK-U.S. Combined Division participated in
a relationship enhancement training event,
open to both single and married Soldiers,
to improve communication amongst family
members and build trust at Vivaldi Park Ski
World Dec. 18-20.
Through a series of lectures and practical
exercises, event host, Chaplain Myung “Tim”
Ryu, deputy division chaplain, 2ID/RUCD,
focused on the importance of building awareness and trust in families by having participants evaluate their personal relationships.
“The more we learn about ourselves and
those around us, the more skilled we will become at accomplishing what matters most
and avoiding misunderstandings,” said Ryu,
Pusan native. “You can become great at creating trust because it’s a learnable skill, which
helps you as a member of a team, and your
family.”
Warriors took what they learned in the
classroom and applied it to the slopes, relying
on one another to get through each escalating
challenge.
“I’m not that great of a snowboarder, but as
I kept going out there with my coworkers, my
conﬁdence increased,” said Staff Sgt. Jesus
M. Cazares, Brownsville, Texas native, master driver, Headquarters and Headquarters
Battalion, 2ID/RUCD. “It was a great experience being out here with my teammates, but it
also made me appreciate and think about my
family in the states even more.”

Staff Sgt. Ruben F. Fernandez, Madill and his wife, Adriana Fernandez, guide their seven-year-old son Adrian down
a beginner-ski slope during a Strong Bonds family training event at Vivaldi Park Ski World on Dec. 18-20.

Sgt. 1st Class Dustin Grissom, Bedford, Indiana native, electronics maintenance NCO,
2ID/RUCD, also attended the training event
with his family. He won a prize for his presentation summarizing the core attributes of
building trust and his example of balancing
differences in a relationship.
“During a group exercise, we were separated into…groups identifying our different
traits and allowing us to realize that although
we may be different from our partner, we
complement each other,” said Grissom.
In closing remarks, guest speaker, Brig.
Gen. Kim, Yong Chul, Gangwon-do native and

deputy coammanding general, Republic of
Korea, 2ID/RUCD, discussed the differences
in culture and community from a perspective
of a ROK Army ofﬁcer serving with the Warrior Division.
“Culture is deeply rooted in our ancestry,
governing behaviors and norms,” said Kim.
“In regard to Koreans and U.S. Soldiers, our
approach may be different, but we share the
same goal of establishing credibility and trust.
Understanding different perspectives can
extend to personal relationships as well. We
need to try to know each other, respect each
other, and love each other.”
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STORY AND PHOTO BY SENIOR AIRMAN
KELSEY TUCKER, 51ST FIGHTER WING

OSAN AIR BASE – They stand
before one another, right hands
raised. A father speaks words immediately repeated by his daughter.
“I, Samantha De La Rosa, do
solemnly swear that I will support and defend the Constitution
of the United States against all
enemies, foreign and domestic…”
Onlookers attending the enlistment ceremony at the 25th
Fighter Squadron Draggin’s Lair
at Osan Air Base, Republic of Korea, brave the cold to witness this
groundbreaking moment.
For the De La Rosa family, this
simple event marks the triumphant end of a years-long struggle – one that began with hopes
of a strong foundation, only to be
denied before the cement could
even be poured.
“I’ve always wanted to serve
in the military, and I’ve always
wanted to be able to pay for my
own education while helping and
serving a bigger service,” said
Samantha De La Rosa. “I wanted
to be able to kick-start my life in a
four-year commitment and get as
much out of it as I can, and then
go back into the civilian world
stronger than I was before.”
Unfortunately for Samantha,
there was one rather large hurdle
for her to pass before accomplishing her dream.
“Samantha applied to join the
U.S. Army four times, and was
rejected all four times from 11th
grade to 12th grade to post-12th
grade, just because of their policies against certain behavioral
health disqualiﬁers,” said Maj.
Rudy De La Rosa, 8th Army director of policies, programs and
awards, and Samantha’s father.
“No matter how long ago it was,
how mischaracterized the case
was or how many letters of recommendation we presented, the
answer from the Army was ‘no,
never going to happen.’”

Samantha De La Rosa recites the oath of enlistment with her father, U.S. Army Maj. Rudy De La Rosa, 8th Army director of
policies, programs and awards, at Osan Air Base on Dec. 10. Samantha is a fourth generation service member in her family.

While children from civilian
backgrounds enter the military
with essentially a clean slate
thanks to the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996, military children’s
medical records are Department
of Defense property from the
moment they ﬁrst visit a military
treatment facility.
The disparity between enlistees became apparent to the
De La Rosas when their eldest
daughter, Juliet, was charged
with fraudulent enlistment during U.S. Air Force basic military
training due to behavioral health
notes such as “suicidal gesture”
and “self-mutilation” in her record they were previously unaware of. The ruling was eventually overturned and marked
as erroneous, but nonetheless,
Juliet was barred from military
service.
Years earlier, both Juliet
and Samantha attended family

counseling with their parents
after their father’s deployments,
permanent changes of station
and other times of hardship.
Once Juliet was discharged, Samantha’s dreams of a military career appeared bleak – but the De
La Rosas wouldn’t let anything
stand in their way.
“When Samantha was denied
enlistment, I immediately started
circulating papers and pushing
information up to the Sgt. Maj. of
the Army, Secretary of the Army,
anybody who would listen,” said
Rudy. “About a year later there
was an initial change to the policy that stated people with prior
behavioral health disqualiﬁers
could now join.
“The media spun that as ‘the
Army is letting in crazy people to
make numbers.’”
The policy change was met
with fervent opposition at many
levels, even as high up as the
U.S. Senate. In the face of such

resistance, the Army closed its
doors to those potential enlistees
once more.
“I talked to so many of my
peers and they said ‘yeah, my
kid did that too’ or ‘my kid is
going through that right now,’”
said Rudy. “There was this conception that self-mutilation was
somebody in the basement driving screws in their arms, like this
heinous, maniacal, horror movie
thing, not understanding that culturally it had become something
so common and passed around
through peer pressure. It was
just a matter of an expression, a
cry for help or an expression of
‘what I’m doing isn’t working.’
Part of our crusade was to say if
your kid is going through this, a
parent should not say ‘do I take
my kid to get help, and then they
can never join the military because of it?’”
Even in the face of such an obstacle, Samantha and her family

wouldn’t give in.
“Military service is something that I’ve always wanted to
do, and something that everyone
should want to do at some point
in their life,” said Samantha. “I
don’t understand why I should be
unfairly denied that opportunity
and duty to my country because
of things that I did as a child. I refuse to just give up on it.”
Four denied attempts at enlistment in the Army – and one in the
Marine Corps – later, the policy
ﬁnally changed for good. Now,
ﬁve years after her last behavioral health counselling session,
Samantha is ﬁnally cleared for
military service in the Air Force.
“As a parent, you never want
to look back thinking ‘I wish I
would have,’” said Mia, Samantha’s mother. “I’ll never look
back and think that us taking her
to behavioral health was a bad
decision. Seeing who she is today
and how resilient she is, I know
that any stress or obstacle that
comes her way she’ll know how
to deal with.”
Now, Samantha looks forward
to carrying on the tradition of
military service in her family as
a fourth generation service member.
The De La Rosas hope military dependents in the same situation Samantha was in can look
forward to their future without
fear.
“The message I hope to send is
that being a human being is hard,
and being a human being in the
military can be much harder,”
said Rudy. “There are resources for you, and you should use
them to the fullest without fear
of it taking away your potential
and opportunities in the future.
It’s not a sign of weakness, and
it’s not something that should be
stigmatized.”
Samantha’s success isn’t hers
alone. The battle fought by the
De La Rosas ended with a victory
for all military families, paving
the way for future Army and Air
Force enlistees.
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Pursuing a healthy
d
i
a
l
o
g
u
e
and stigmatizing
rape culture

BY SENIOR AIRMAN SAVANNAH WATERS,
8TH FIGHTER WING

Editor’s note: This commentary
focuses on the perpetuation of
rape culture from one Airman’s
perspective and offers recommendations on how to improve
upon this issue in the Air Force
and society as a whole.

raped, sexually
assaulted or harassed anyone doesn’t
mean they aren’t contributing
to rape culture.
Our society does not outKUNSAN AIR BASE wardly promote rape itself. Rape
s service members, we re- culture teaches rape prevention
ceive a number of manda- instead of teaching them not
tory sexual harassment and to rape. Rape culture tolerates
assault awareness brieﬁngs each friends who make rape jokes.
year. These brieﬁngs address an Rape culture shifts blame to the
array of topics, but I would like victim. Rape culture normalizes
service members to be given the sexual violence and excuses it in
opportunity to gain a better un- the media and popular culture.
derstanding of what constitutes Rape culture allows victims to
be doubted, shamed and harape culture.
rassed.
We’ve learned about the
On
social
effects of sexumedia,
usal harassment,
ers see posts
sexual assault
and
memes
and abuse, and
that perpetuate rape culture
rape, but how often do we discuss the effects of through jokes, slut-shaming and
rape culture? What value would victim-blaming remarks, and
deﬁning, identifying, and stigma- the objectiﬁcation of strangers,
tizing rape culture hold for us as friends and coworkers.
This enables the continuum
an Air Force? As a society?
According to the University of harm. Sexual harassment,
of New Hampshire’s Sexual Ha- even online, can eventually lead
rassment and Rape Prevention to sexual assault because some
Program, rape culture is de- people don’t think making obﬁned as stereotyped, false beliefs jectifying comments on a social
about rape that justify sexual ag- media post are a big deal. This is
gression and trivialize the seri- sustaining a rape culture by allowing perpetrators to get away
ousness of sexual violence.
Tolerance of this culture alien- with the “small stuff,” making
ates survivors and reinforces them feel more comfortable to
blame toward the victim, making keep pushing.
After all, sexual assault is not
it less likely for a victim of sexual
assault or rape to come forward. just about sex. It is about power,
The glamorization of sexual vio- control and humiliation.
It’s disappointing seeing solence, objectiﬁcation of both men
and women’s bodies, and lack of cial media posts and comments
support creates a toxic environ- that encourage rape culture, and
service members who openly
ment that disregards safety.
Rape culture is an environ- support it. If some people believe
ment in which rape is preva- rape jokes are funny and don’t
lent-- but just because take allegations seriously, how
someone hasn’t could I ever go to one of them for
actively help if I needed it?
My job as an alert photographer has required me to witHELPFUL WEBSITES:
ness the evidence of
• http://www.sapr.mil/index.php
sexual as• https://www.af.mil/SAPR.aspx
• https://www.rainn.org/
• https://1in6.org/ - for Male Victims
• http://victimsofcrime.org/
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sault, harassment, violence,
and abuse. Reported
statistics show women are
more affected by sexual assault,
harassment and rape culture
than men. As a woman, it has
been a challenge to stay entirely
unbiased, because I have experienced and witnessed varying
levels of rape culture in which
women are the victim.
Discussing rape culture from
a woman’s perspective is bound
to evoke anti-feminist views. I
have come to realize there’s a
difference between feminism
and toxic feminism, and people
should
understand
discussing rape culture is not a part of
some anti-male feminist agenda.
We need to stop labeling every
woman who discredits men as a
feminist, because that is not the
deﬁnition of feminism.
People intentionally reimagine feminism as simply wanting
to be paid fairly and emptily supporting other women, painting
the women who challenge them
as irrational “man haters.” Feminism is about equality, and being
seen as more than an object. The
objectiﬁcation of both men and
women contributes to rape culture, and it needs to stop.
Another important component to this culture is false accusations…they do exist. While
false accusations are serious
and should be punished, we cannot use the fear of being falsely
accused to invalidate someone
else’s fears or encounters.
People of all backgrounds
have experienced rape culture,
regardless of factors such as gender, sexual orientation, physical
size, age or race.
Sexual harassment and rape
culture is not normal,
nor will it ever
be funny.

HELPFUL KUNSAN RESOURCES:
Kunsan AB SAPR:
• Bldg. 511, Room 126/127
(Behind the Tennis Courts, by the Comm Lounge)
• 24/7 Hotline: 782-7272 or Cell: 010-8520-0443
• SARC Cell: 010-5268-1445
• Deputy SARC Cell: 010-8520-1442

The more we educate each
other and lift one another up
through positive actions and reactions, the better our work environment, the Air Force, and
society as a whole will be.
Education must start early.
We should educate our children
as well as ourselves about consent, how to properly express our
emotions without violence, how
to ask for help and accept responsibility for our wrongdoings.
We should teach our children
coping skills and how to express
their emotions in healthy ways,
instead of bottling it up and hiding
it to appear “tough.” Teach them
there are ways to solve problems
other than with violence. Even
as adults, we can learn to better
regulate our emotions and work
on improving mental health to
create a better society that won’t
stand
SAFE HELPLINE:
• 877-995-5247

File photo

for something so damaging as
rape culture.
We should check in on our
friends and be more understanding of struggles that don’t directly affect us. We should also advocate for those who don’t have
a voice, especially when they decide to speak up and trust others.
My hope is that continuing to
pursue a healthy, honest dialogue
about rape culture will foster
greater understanding and encourage Airmen and others outside of the military to not only
stand up against it, but stigmatize it.
As a quote I came across on
Twitter says: “Just because you
did something wrong in the past
doesn’t mean you can’t advocate
against it now. You aren’t a hypocrite, you grew. Don’t let anyone
use your past to invalidate your
current mindset.”
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Use app for train travel

How to do it
1.Type a ‘Korail’ in the app store search bar and install it.
2.Tap the icon circled in red in top-right of the app screen
3.Tap the icon circled in red in the top-right of the app
screen again.
4.Tap the language setting and make your pick.
5.Type required information and book a ticket.

STORY AND PHOTOS BY CHIHON KIM,
STRIPES KOREA

P

ublic transportation in Korea is abundant and on the
cheap side when you are looking to get off base and
explore. Of course, there is always the language barrier. But don’t worry, if you are traveling on the train, there
is a handy mobile app that will help you navigate the rail
system in English.
KorailTalk is used by many foreigners, so you should give
it a try. Just type in “Korail” in the app store and KorailTalk
will pop up. Set the app to English and off you go. You can book a ticket on the
app and just show your reservation info from the phone if the train man asks

JANUARY 10 − JANUARY 23, 2019

for your tickets.
If you are not into apps, here’s a helpful English website that will help with
train travel: www.letskorail.com/ebizbf/EbizbfForeign_pr16100.do?gubun=1
To make a reservation on the website, you have to print the ticket out yourself
or show your reservation info from your phone at a train station ticket window.
kim.chihon@stripes.com
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Firewood sauna at Dragon Hill Spa
Photo courtesy of Korea Tourism Organization
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The SPA at Gr
and

Guerlain Spa
at Hotel Shilla
Spas are popular attractions during winter in Korea as
visitors can soak in soothing, warm water. Spas offering
massage facilities can be found in hotels and shopping malls
within metropolitan areas. For more active fun, water parks
open year-round are the best choice, with indoor and outdoor
pools using mineral water to please both children and adults.
This winter, get some much needed R&R at one of Korea’s
spas or hot springs.

Hyatt Seoul

Designed as a “garden in the city,” Grand Hyatt Seoul‘s
The SPA offers high-quality hotel spa services at comparatively affordable prices. Customers receive a program that
is personally designed to suit their preferences and physical
condition, choosing from traditional treatment, detox cleansing, soothing massage or the variety of other programs available.
ADDRESS: Grand Hyatt Seoul B1, 322, Sowol-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
DIRECTIONS: Hangangjin Station (Seoul Subway Line 6), Exit 1. Walk approx.
15 min
Q OPERATING HOURS: 9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. / Open all year round (May vary by
facility and reservation schedule)
Q FEES: Vary depending on massage hours and available programs. Refer to the
RIƓFLDOZHEVLWHIRUGHWDLOV
Q INQUIRIES: +82-2-799-8808 (Korean, English, Japanese)
 On-site registration is available, but making a reservation 3-4 days in advance via phone is advised.

Availability of foreign language assistance will vary by staff work schedule.
Q WEBSITE: www.hyatt.com (Korean, English)
Q

ADDRESS: Hotel Shilla 3F, 249, Dongho-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
Q DIRECTIONS: Dongguk Univ. Station (Seoul Subway Line 3), Exit 5. Walk approx. 10 min
Q OPERATING HOURS: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. / Open all year round (May vary by facility
and reservation schedule)
Q FEES: Vary depending on massage hours and available programs. Refer to the
RIƓFLDOZHEVLWHIRUGHWDLOV
Q INQUIRIES: +82-2-2230-1167 (Korean, English, Japanese)
Reservation around 7 days in advance via phone is advised for spa programs.
Availability of foreign language assistance will vary by staff work schedule.
Q WEBSITE: www.shilla.net (Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)
Q

Top-class
hotel spas
Walkerhill Seou

VISTA Walkerhill Seoul, Walkerhill’s redesigned hotel,
offers a luxurious spa experience at V Spa, using outstanding products from the Swiss brand Valmont. The spa features
a total of twelve rooms, including single-person rooms and
rooms for couples. Guests will enjoy personalized care from
the best in spa service.
ADDRESS: VISTA Walkerhill Seoul 2F, 177, Walkerhill-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul
Q DIRECTIONS: Gwangnaru Station (Seoul Subway Line 5). Take a taxi for approx.
5 min.
Q OPERATING HOURS: 10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. / Open all year round (May vary by
facility and reservation schedule)
Q FEES: Vary depending on massage hours and available programs. Refer to the
RIƓFLDOZHEVLWHIRUGHWDLOV
Q INQUIRIES: +82-2-2022-0405 (Korean, English)
On-site registration is available, but making a reservation 7 days in advance
via phone is advised.
Availability of foreign language assistance will vary by staff work schedule.
Q WEBSITE: www.walkerhill.com (Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)
Q

Banyan Tree C
lub & Spa Seoul

Spa at Four Sea
sons Hotel Seoul

l

V Spa at VISTA

Q

Banyan Tree Spa is one of the top luxury spas in Asia and
is famous for its range of massage and spa services, which
are inspired by ancient Oriental treatment methods. The spa
features 11 treatment rooms, with private bathrooms and
rest areas attached to each room. The rain mist suite room
in particular offers the unique spa experience of a tropical
mist. All treatments focus on offering a pleasing experience
to all ﬁve senses.
ADDRESS: Banyan Tree Club & Spa Seoul The Club 3F, 60, Jangchungdan-ro,
Jung-gu, Seoul
Q DIRECTIONS: Dongguk Univ. Station (Seoul Subway Line 3), Exit 6. Walk approx. 15 min
Q OPERATING HOURS: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. / Open all year round (May vary by facility and reservation schedule)
Q FEES: Vary depending on massage hours and available programs. Refer to the
RIƓFLDOZHEVLWHIRUGHWDLOV
Q INQUIRIES: +82-2-2250-8115,8116 (Korean, English, Japanese)
On-site registration is available, but making a reservation 3-4 days in advance via phone is advised.
Availability of foreign language assistance will vary by staff work schedule.
Q WEBSITE: www.banyantreeclub.com (Korean, English)
Q

The spa at Four Seasons Hotel Seoul uses a mix of classical therapy and modern treatments to ﬁnd the equilibrium
of guests’ body and mind. All treatments, including body
massages and facials, use essential oils and healthy components extracted from plants. The hotel offers a plethora of
treatments, including the highlight spa that varies with each
season, signature treatment of a relaxing day at the spa, personalized special treatments, and more.
ADDRESS: Four Seasons Hotel Seoul 10F, 97, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
DIRECTIONS: Gwanghwamun Station (Seoul Subway Line 5), Exit 7. Walk approx. 5 min.
Q OPERATING HOURS: 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. / Open all year round (May vary by facility and reservation schedule)
Q FEES: Vary depending on massage hours and available programs. Refer to the
RIƓFLDOZHEVLWHIRUGHWDLOV
Q INQUIRIES: +82-2-6388-5000 (Korean, English)
On-site registration is available, but making a reservation 3-4 days in advance via phone is advised.
Availability of foreign language assistance will vary by staff work schedule.
Q WEBSITE: www.fourseasons.com (Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)
Q
Q

SEE SPA ON PAGE 8
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SPA: Pamper yourself this winter

Uni
que urban
spas

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Cheongkwan
jang SPA G
Cheongkwanjang SPA G is a spa facility launched by KGC
(The Korea Ginseng Corp.), the leading producer of high quality
hongsam (red ginseng) products under the brand name CheongKwanJang. Cheongkwanjang SPA G is known for their Hongsam
Energy Spa that offers special care treatments for beauty and the
immune system alike, making one’s skin feel soft and toned after
the treatment. Spa programs include single programs for body,
face, back and foot, as well as package programs for various treatment courses.
ADDRESS:
- Daechi Branch: KT&G Tower B2, 416, Yeongdong-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
- Myeong-dong Branch: Hotel Skypark Central B1, 16, Myeongdong 9-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul
- Haeundae Branch: Daum Building 6F, 277, Haeundaehaebyeon-ro, Haeundae-gu, Busan
Q DIRECTIONS:
- Daechi Branch: Samsung Station (Seoul Subway Line 2), Exit 2. Walk approx. 5 min
- Myeong-dong Branch: Euljiro 1(il)-ga Station (Seoul Subway Line 2), Exit 5. Walk approx. 5
min
- Haeundae Branch: Haeundae Station (Busan Subway Line 2), Exit 1. Walk approx. 10 min
Q OPERATING HOURS: 9:30 a.m. - 11 p.m. / Open all year round (May vary by facility and reservation
schedule)
Q FEES: 9DU\GHSHQGLQJRQPDVVDJHKRXUVDQGDYDLODEOHSURJUDPV5HIHUWRWKHRIƓFLDOZHEVLWHIRU
details.
Q INQUIRIES:
- Daechi Branch: +82-2-557-8030 (Korean, English, Japanese)
- Myeong-dong Branch: +82-2-755-8031 (Korean, English, Japanese)
- Haeundae Branch: +82-51-747-8036 (Korean, English, Japanese)
On-site registration is available, but making a reservation 4-5 days in advance via phone is
advised.
Availability of foreign language assistance will vary by staff work schedule.
Q WEBSITE: www.spag.co.kr (Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)
Q

Full-body spa program at Cheongkwanjang SPA G
Photo courtesy of Korea Tourism Organization
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Spa Land Cen
tum

Cloud-themed sauna room
Photo courtesy of Korea Tourism Organization

City

Spa Land is located within Shinsegae Centum City, allowing for a relaxing spa experience along with shopping. This
traditional Korean thermal spa uses two kinds of water: carbonated spring water from 1,000m deep underground, and
salt spring water from 560m below ground. Spa Land has 22
bathing pools including a children’s tub, 13 themed jjimjilbangs (Korean saunas), and an outdoor foot spa area, making
it the perfect place for the whole family to relax and enjoy.
ADDRESS: Shinsegae Centum City 1F, 35, Centumnam-daero, Haeundae-gu, Busan
DIRECTIONS: Centum City Station (Busan Subway Line 2), Exit 12. Walk approx. 5 min
QOPERATING HOURS: 6 a.m. - midnight (Last admission 10:30 p.m.) / Open all year round
(Subject to change)
QADMISSION: Four hour standard basis (Additional 3,000 won charged for each hour over)
- Weekdays: Adults 15,000 won / Teenagers & Children 12,000 won
- Weekends & public holidays: Adults 18,000 won / Teenagers & Children 15,000 won
- Morning & evening discount: Weekdays 10,000 won / Weekends & public holidays
13,000 won
Morning admission applies before 9 a.m.; Evening admission applies after 10 p.m.
Children must be 7 years of age or older to enter (Elementary school students must be
accompanied by a guardian)
Admission will be extended up to six hours when spending over 10,000 won within the
spa.
Q INQUIRIES:
+82-51-745-2900 (Korean, English)
Availability of foreign language assistance will vary by staff work schedule.
Q WEBSITE: www.shinsegae.com/store/spa (Korean only)
Q
Q

Aquaﬁeld at S
tarﬁeld Hanam
Aquaﬁeld is located inside Starﬁeld Hanam where
one can refresh both body and mind. Aquaﬁeld offers a
water park, sauna and spa facilities to entertain visitors. The
water park is especially popular thanks to the inﬁnity pool. A
variety of additional pools are prepared for all ages to enjoy
and sauna rooms built in different themes, such as charcoal,
yellow clay, cypress tree, salt, and clouds, offer much to see
and experience.
ADDRESS:6WDUƓHOG+DQDP)0LVDGDHUR+DQDPVL*\HRQJJLGR
Q DIRECTIONS: Paldang Station (Gyeongui-Jungang Line). Take a taxi for approx. 10 min
Q OPERATING HOURS: - Water Park: Indoor 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. / Outdoor 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
- Sauna & Spa: Weekdays 8 a.m. - midnight /
Weekends & public holidays 6 a.m. - midnight
Q ADMISSION: Six hour standard basis (Additional 5,000 won charged for each hour over)
- Water Park: Adults 38,000 won / Children 30,000 won
- Spa & Sauna: Weekdays: Adults 20,000 won / Children 16,000 won
Weekends & public holidays: Adults 22,000 won / Children 18,000 won
Children ages 3-12; infants under 36 months free admission
Q WEBSITE: ZZZDTXDƓHOGVVJFRNU .RUHDQRQO\
Q

Yongsan Dra
gon Hill Spa
Dragon Hill Spa is a large jjimjilbang & spa facility offering the chance to try a variety of sauna experiences at a great
price. This eight-story facility is equipped with a wide range
of amenities, including themed saunas, spas, massage rooms,
and open-air bathing pools. Most notably, the spa features
a grand, decorative interior and a large hardwood charcoal
sauna, which is heated and scented through the use of traditional oak wood burning. Other facilities include a swimming
pool and a ﬁtness center.
ADDRESS: 40, Hangang-daero 21na-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
DIRECTIONS:
- Yongsan Station (Seoul Subway Line 1), Exit 1. Walk approx. 5 min
- Sinyongsan Station (Seoul Subway Line 4), Exit 3. Walk approx. 5 min
Q OPERATING HOURS: Open 24 hours, all year round (May vary by facility)
Q ADMISSION: Twelve hour standard basis (Additional 1,000 won charged for each hour
over)
- Weekdays: Daytime 12,000 won / Overnight 15,000 won
- Weekends & public holidays: Daytime 14,000 won / Nighttime 15,000 won
Daytime 5 a.m. - 8 p.m. / Overnight 8 p.m. - 5 a.m.
Infants under 24 months of age: 6,000 won
Q INQUIRIES:
+82-2-792-0001 (Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)
Availability of foreign language assistance will vary by staff work schedule.
Q WEBSITE: www.dragonhillspa.com (Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)

Outdoor foot spa facility of Spa Land
Photo courtesy of Korea Tourism Organization

Q
Q

SEE SPA ON PAGE 10
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SPA: So many hot springs to choose from

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Daemyung Resort
Cheonan Water Park

Hot spring
water parks

A couple enjoying the Couple’s Spa
Photo courtesy of Korea Tourism Organization

Vivaldi Park Ocean World
With a theme of an oasis in the middle
of the Egyptian desert, Vivaldi Park Ocean
World’s facilities are divided into 5 main areas – Indoor Zone, Wave Pool Zone, Extreme
Zone, Dynamic Zone, and Megaslide Zone.
Visitors can enjoy a variety of pools and
slides and relax at the therapy center and
sauna rooms at the Indoor Zone as well as go
for an adventurous thrill ride on a 2.4m gigantic wave at the Extreme Zone.
ADDRESS: 262, Hanchigol-gil, Seo-myeon, Hongcheon-gun,
Gangwon-do
Q
DIRECTIONS:
- Take the free shuttle bus from the City Airport Logis & Travel
(CALT) at Samseong Station (Seoul Subway Line 2),
exit 5 (Departure time 8:30 a.m.)
- Take the free shuttle bus from Dongdaemun History &
Culture Park Station (Seoul Subway Line 2),
Exit 3 (Departure time 11 a.m. )
Shuttle bus reservations can be made through
the Vivaldi Park website
Q OPERATING HOURS (INDOOR FACILITY): 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Hours subject to change depending on period of the year.
Q ADMISSION:
- All-day pass: Adults & Teenagers 45,000 won /
Children 35,000 won
- Afternoon pass: Adults & Teenagers 35,000 won /
Children 25,000 won
Afternoon pass begins from 2 p.m.
Fees may vary by period and operating hours.
Q WEBSITE: www.daemyungresort.com/oceanworld
(Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)
Q

Resom Spa Castle
(Chunchunhyang)
Resom Spa Castle is a four-season recreational spa facility known for its multicultural water therapy theme, combining the beneﬁts of European, Southeast Asian, Japanese
and American spa treatments. Chunchunhyang, one of the most famous spa facilities in
Resom Spa Castle, is said to make your skin
healthier with its 40-49 degrees Celsius germanium hot spring water. The spa complex
has a super-sized waterslide, wave pool, lazy
river, walking path, and much more. There
are over 20 different indoor and outdoor
pools including a green tea pool, sulfur pool,
and herbal pool.
ADDRESS: 45-7, Oncheondanji 3-ro, Deoksan-myeon, Yesan-gun,
Chungcheongnam-do
Q DIRECTIONS: Take a taxi from Sapgyo Station for approx. 15 min
Q OPERATING HOURS (CHUNCHUNHYANG):
- Weekdays: Indoor & Outdoor 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
- Weekends & public holidays: Indoor 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. / Outdoor
9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Hours subject to change during peak season
Q ADMISSION: Adults & Teenagers 48,000 won / Children 33,000
won
Fees subject to change during peak season
Use of sauna only: Adults & Teenagers 10,000 won / Children
6,000 won
Q
WEBSITE: www.resom.co.kr (Korean only)
Q

Caribbean Bay
Caribbean Bay is a tropical-themed water
park that features an indoor swimming pool,
hot springs, saunas, and an outdoor lazy river.
As the largest water park in Korea, it employs the latest spa technology and provides
visitors with a unique combination of heartpounding rides and relaxing spas and saunas.
ADDRESS: 199, Everland-ro, Pogok-eup, Cheoin-gu,
Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do
Q DIRECTIONS: -HRQGDHũ(YHUODQG6WDWLRQ <RQJLQ(YHUOLQH ([LW
Take the free shuttle bus from Parking Lot No. 5.
Q OPERATING HOURS (INDOOR FACILITY): Weekdays 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. / Weekends & public holidays 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Hours change frequently; please refer to the website before
visiting.
Q ADMISSION:
- All-day pass: Adults & Teenagers 42,000 won / Children
33,000 won
- Afternoon pass: Adults & Teenagers 36,000 won /
Children 28,000 won
Afternoon pass begins from 2:30 p.m.
Fees subject to change; please refer to the website
before visiting.
Q INQUIRIES:
+82-31-320-5000 (Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)
Availability of foreign language assistance will vary by staff
work schedule.
Q WEBSITE: www.everland.com
(Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)
Q

Daemyung Resort Cheonan Water Park
was created based on the theme of the Norwegian Vikings and European culture, taking
its inspiration from places such as Venice, Italy; Santorini, Greece; and Santa’s Village in
Finland. The resort has a wide range of pools
using top quality hot spring water piped from
Cheonan. More health beneﬁts are added by
carbonating the water, increasing the calcium, potassium, magnesium, and mineral
contents. Visitors will be able to feel their
skin become more smooth and silky after a
dip in these pools. Moreover, there are indoor/outdoor pools available throughout the
year, open-air pools, and an array of indoor
waterslides.
ADDRESS: 200, Jonghaphyuyangji-ro, Seongnam-myeon, Dongnam-gu, Cheonan-si, Chungcheongnam-do
Q DIRECTIONS: Cheonan-Asan Station, Exit 3. Cross the street and
take the free shuttle bus / 9:30 a.m. , 3:50 p.m.
- Additional buses on weekends: 12:20 p.m. , 5:20 p.m.
Q OPERATING HOURS: (Indoor facility)
- Weekdays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. (Sauna 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. /
Outdoor hot spring 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. )
- Weekends & public holidays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
(Sauna Saturday 7 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. /
Outdoor hot spring 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
- Hours may differ for other facilities.
- Hours subject to change depending on period of the year.
Q ADMISSION:
- Weekday pass: Adults & Teenagers 37,000 won /
Children 27,000 won
- Weekend pass: Adults & Teenagers 40,000 won /
Children 30,000 won
- Afternoon pass: Adults & Teenagers 30,000 won /
Children 25,000 won
- Fees subject to change depending on time
and period of the year.
Q WEBSITE: www.daemyungresort.com/ca (Korean only)
Q
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Paradise Spa Dogo

Phoenix Blue Canyon
Photo courtesy of Korea Tourism Organization

Phoenix Blue Canyon
Phoenix Blue Canyon is an ideal location
for enjoying the fresh mountain air and pristine water coming from Gangwon-do’s mountainous terrain. The water park’s design is
based on the deep blue of the Mediterranean
Sea. Among the water park’s many exciting
amusements is the nation’s ﬁrst indoor-outdoor waterslide. The slide starts inside, but
through a series of twists and turns, ends up
making its ﬁnal drop into a pool outside. After enjoying the indoor facilities, be sure to
check out the outdoor spa zone for a unique
winter experience.
ADDRESS: Phoenix Park Pyeongchang, 174, Taegi-ro, Bongpyeong-myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do
Q DIRECTIONS: Take the shuttle bus from Myeong-dong Station
(Seoul Subway Line 4), Exit 1. (Departure time 9:30 a.m.)
Shuttle bus reservations can be made through the Phoenix
Park website / Bus fare: One-way 12,000 won (On-site 15,000
won), Round-trip 24,000 won (On-site 30,000 won)
Approx. 15 min by taxi from Jangpyeong Bus Stop
Q OPERATING HOURS:
- Weekdays: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
- Saturdays & the day before public holidays: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
- Sundays & public holidays: 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Hours subject to change depending on period of the year.
Q ADMISSION:
- All-day pass: Adults & Teenagers 40,000 won /
Children 34,000 won
- Afternoon pass: Adults & Teenagers 34,000 won /
Children 29,000 won
- Night pass: Adults & Teenagers 28,000 won /
Children 24,000 won
Afternoon pass begins from 2 p.m. /
Night pass begins from 5 p.m.
Fees subject to change depending on day of the week
and period of the year.
Q WEBSITE: www.phoenixpark.co.kr (Korean, English, Japanese,
Chinese)
Q

Seorak Waterpia
Seorak Waterpia is located within Hanwha
Resort Seorak, putting it in close proximity to
the East Sea and Seoraksan National Park,one
of Korea’s most popular travel destinations.
Seorak Waterpia is a year-round spa theme
park that features spa facilities supplied with
100% all-natural hot spring water, and exciting water rides. Thanks to its natural water
quality, this spa was designated as a health
spa. Another draw for Seorak Waterpia is
that all of its water park attractions are supplied with thermal spa water. It also has various entertaining attractions such as an indoor
wave pool and outdoor spa facilities.
ADDRESS: Hanhwa Resort Seorak, 88, Misiryeong-ro
2983 beon-gil, Sokcho-si, Gangwon-do
Q DIRECTIONS: Take a taxi from Sokcho Intercity Bus Terminal or
Sokcho Express Bus Terminal for approx. 20 min
Q OPERATING HOURS: -10 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. / Open all year round
(May vary by season)
Q ADMISSION:
- All-day pass : Adults 55,000 won / Children 43,000 won
- Afternoon pass : Adults 46,500 won / Children 36,500 won
- Evening pass : Adults 27,500 won / Children 21,500 won
- Use of sauna only: Adults 12,000 won /
Children 10,000 won (Sauna hours: 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.)
- Afternoon pass begins from 4 p.m. /
Night pass begins from 7 p.m.
Q WEBSITE: www.hanwharesort.co.kr
(Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)
Q
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Asan Spavis
Asan Spavis is a health-based water
park that offers water therapy and a spa
bath that contains all-natural organic ingredients such as sodium bicarbonate,
beneﬁcial in reducing cellulite and helpful in regenerating important body cells.
It also has an outdoor water park that has
exciting slides and other fun activities.

Paradise Spa Dogo is located in Asan, a
region that has long been famous for its hot
springs. The spa’s alkaline water that is extracted from 300m deep underground contains sulfur and is known to be highly effective for brightening skin, smoothing wrinkles,
and preventing hair loss.
A gigantic bade pool equipped with massage jets is another highlight feature here,
proven to offer countless health beneﬁts
through its streams of bubbles emitted to spa
bathers. Swimming in thermal spa water is
not only great for your health, but also a fun
activity in combination with the spa’s myriad
of sauna facilities and water rides.
ADDRESS: 176, Dogooncheon-ro, Dogo-myeon, Asan-si, Chungcheongnam-do
Q DIRECTIONS: Take a taxi from Dogooncheon Station for approx. 10
min
Q OPERATING HOURS:
- Spa
• Monday-Thursday: Indoor 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. / Outdoor 10 a.m. 7 p.m.
• Friday-Sunday & public holidays: Indoor 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. /
Outdoor 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
- Hot Spring Bath: Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. / Friday 8
a.m. - 11 p.m. / Weekends & public holidays 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
- Hours subject to change during summer peak season (JulyAugust)
Q ADMISSION:
- Spa
• Weekdays: Adults 37,000 won / Children 31,000 won
• Weekends & public holidays: Adults 42,000 won / Children
36,000 won
18,000 won for all ages after 6 p.m. on
Friday-Sunday & public holidays
- Hot Spring Bath
• Weekdays: Adults 10,000 won / Children 8,000 won
• Weekends & public holidays: Adults 12,000 won / Children
9,000 won
Fees subject to change during summer peak season (JulyAugust)
Q WEBSITE: www.paradisespa.co.kr (Korean, English, Chinese)
Q

ADDRESS: 67, Asanoncheon-ro 157beon-gil, Eumbong-myeon,
Asan-si, Chungcheongnam-do
Q DIRECTIONS: Take a taxi from Onyangoncheon Station for approx. 20 min
Q OPERATING HOURS: (Indoor Bade Pool & Outdoor Hot Spring)
- Weekdays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. / 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
(Sauna 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.)
- Weekends & public holidays: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. / 9 a.m. - 6
p.m.
(Sauna 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. )
- Hours may differ for other facilities.
- Hours subject to change depending on period of the year.
Q ADMISSION (WATER PARK + HOT SPRING):
- Weekdays: Adults & Teenagers 37,000 won /
Children 28,000 won
- Weekends: Adults & Teenagers 44,000 won) /
Children 33,000 won
- Use of sauna only: Adults & Teenagers 9,000 won /
COPYRIGHTS ©KOREA TOURISM
Children 7,000 won
ORGANIZATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
- Fees subject to change depending on time and
www.visitkorea.or.kr
period of the year.
Q WEBSITE: www.spavis.co.kr (Korean only)
Q
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Floor Guide
Zooraji Theme Park
Alive Aquarium
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8F
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FLOO
Daegu’s Shinse

Luang Street (Food Court)
Megabox (Cinema)

Home Collection
ds
ds)
Little Shinsegae (Kids)
Lingerie
Trampoline Park

7F

STORY AND PHOTOS BY CHIHON KIM,
STRIPES KOREA

T

hanks to well-planned roads and railways, the city of
Daegu is easily accessible from the small towns nearby. Many locals will make the trek to the city with plans
to spend money and return with goods in hand. It’s because
of this that people have been calling Daegu a “Consumer

6F

City” since the 19
A massive mal
this Consumer Ci
in Korea when it o
Department Store
of Daegu, shares
minal and KTX s

Number Street
(Young Casual/Sports)

Alive Aquarium

Electro Mart
Bandi & Lunis

5F

T

Famous Foreign Brands

4F
3F

Women’s Classic
Handbag

Women’s Contemporary
Shoes

2F
1F

Men’s
Golf

Cosmetics
Luxury Watches
Fashion Accessories

B1

Food Market

he only aquarium in Daegu and North
Gyeongsang Province is located on the
9th ﬂoor of Daegu Shinsegae Department Store.
Being located in a shopping mall limits the
amount of space for the aquarium. It’s not as big
as parks you’ll ﬁnd in other countries, but what’s
inside will deﬁnitely satisfy.
The aquarium features Deagu’s ﬁrst 2,000-ton water tank
and is composed of four zones with different themes. You
can enjoy the beautiful view of a ﬁsh tank and over 200 types
of marine life and animals. You can also get a look at the ﬁsh
in the tank as you cross a twine bridge. The aquarium also
offers various shows at the main ﬁsh tank every couple of
hours, so don’t forget to check the schedule at the entrance.
There is also a little play area for kids to enjoy arts and
crafts, as well as areas where they can feed otters, prairie
dogs, parrots and carp.

What interested me
you can buy bird seed (
rots ﬂy right up to you
interesting experience.
When I stepped out o
eyes. I was impressed
up. One brave meerkat
to snatch my camera w
hands. It was like bein
again.
For me personally, it
experience that include
ting to see the Korean s
After you ﬁnish loo
the mall, I recommend
the aquarium, especiall
children. Or, even if you
like me.
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How to get there
Car
 Camp Humphreys → Daegu Shinsegae
Department Store ( 2hrs 50min)
 Osan Air Base→ Daegu Shinsegae Department
Store (3hrs)
Train
Jije Station (Pyeongtaek) → Dongdaegu Station
SRT (express train): 1hrs 20min (29,900 won)
(The mall shares its building with Dongdaegu
station, so you canʼt miss it!)
Subway
Departing from other areas in Daegu
(Line No.1) → Dongdaegu Station → Exit1
→Shinsegae Mall B1F
(There is direct underground access to the
Shinsegae Mall B1F from Exit 1)

ORS OF FUN
egae a mall for all

990s.
ll that presents itself as a shopping mecca in
ity became the 2nd largest department store
opened two years ago. The Daegu Shinsegae
e, conveniently located in the eastern region
s four of its ﬂoors with the express bus terstation (next to it). You can reach the mall

within 80 to 90 minutes by express train (SRT) from the Jije
station in Pyeongtaek.
The massive 9-story shopping mall is more than just shopping. The building also has a rooftop aquarium, indoor and
outdoor mini theme parks, as well as an art gallery, concert
hall and a movie theater. Here’s a closer look at what you can
ﬁnd at the giant store.

On-site validated parking also available.
Hours: 11 a.m. ‒ 10 p.m.
(Aquarium 10:30 a.m. ‒ 10 p.m.)
Location: Connected to Dongdaegu Station
(Line2)
Address: 149, Dongbu-ro, Dong-gu, Daegu

here, please.
 Come
E-jjo-geuro oseyo.
you see that?
 Did
Bwasseoyo?

Speakin’
Korean

time is it?
 What
Myeotsieyo?
very cold today.
 It’s
Oneul manhi chupneyo.
a beautiful day.
 What
Oneul nalssiga jeongmal joh-neyo.

the most was the parrot hut where
(1,000 won) and watch cute little parur hands. It was quite a unique and

of the parrot hut, I couldn’t believe my
to ﬁnd dozens of meerkats standing
actually tried
with its small
all
ng a little kid
id

t was a great
at
ed ﬁnally gettspotted seal.
oking around
d
checking outt
ly if you have
e
u’re an adultt

a hot day outside.
 It’s
Oneul bakki neomu deowoyo.
very hungry.
 I’m
Neomu baegopayo.
is delicious.
 This
Igeo jeongmal masissneyo.
is so much fun.
 This
Igeo jeongmal jaemi isseoyo.
nice to see you.
 It’s
Bangapseupnida.
you hungry?
 Are
Baegopayo?
What do you want to eat?
 Mwo
meokgo sipeoyo?

Baegopayo?

very tired.
 I’m
Nan neomu pigonhaeyo.

Famille Bridge & Trampoline Park

A

t 180 meters, Famille Bridge is the longest moving walkway in Korea and it connects the mall and an annex building which is available on the 5th ﬂoor. It is
a bit slow, but you can also take in the scenery outside the window and the old
photos of Daegu that are on display along the way.
The annex has a bookstore, more clothing stores, and a
unique playground called Vaunce Trampoline Park. Because
of the large space and various rides, it is the best place for
children to run freely. Kids can jump high and dunk a basketball, play dodgeball while bouncing, or just dance away
to the loud music.
Parents can sit at a table or on a couch and watch their
children through the windows outside the park, which costs
15,000 won for an hour or 25,500 won for two hours.

we go now?
 Can
Gado doelkkayo?

Neomu
baegopayo.

looks like fun!
 This
Jaemiisseo boyeoyo!
you so much.
 Thank
Gamsahapnida.
time to go.
 It’s
Ije gayahal siganieyo.

Food on Page 14
Dumplings on Page 14
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Modern Alley Sweet Red-Bean Bun

Banwoldang Goroke

Oksusu-ppang

Tantan Noodles Kitchen

Food

T

he
e mall
ma is also the ultimate
ultim e foodie’s
die’s paradise!
paradi
The 1st, 8th noodles ﬁrst, then add chopped garlic, fried kimchi and rice at
and 9th ﬂoors house more than 50 different restaurants, once. The seasonings perfectly spiced it up.
while the Food Market is located on the ﬁrst basement level.
You can choose a mildly hot version if you do not enjoy spicy
Although you can ﬁnd food stalls throughout mall, you will food. (The fried dumplings are salty enough and in soy sauce).
ﬁnd the main concentration of restaurants on the 8th ﬂoor (Lu- If you want to slurp down some tasty, Korean-style Tantan nooang Street Food Court). Here, you can grab a high-quality meal dles, make sure to check this place out!
that won’t break the bank. As the name implies, the entire 8th kim.chihon@stripes.com
ﬂoor is designed to make you feel as if you are walking along a
dimly lit street of Hong Kong in the 1960s.
I recommend Dim Dim Sum (Hong Kong
restaurant-9F), Salvatore Cuomo (Italian
restaurant-8F) and Tokkijung (Japanese fusion restaurant-8F) if you want to try some%POHEBFHV 
%FQBSUJOHGSPN
thing different. There are also a handful of
FHBF.BMM
V
FH
4UBUJPO %B 4JOT
cafés available for coffee and sweet treats.
 #64
The food court (8F) and Zooraji Theme Park
O #VT/P ª
%POHEBFHV4UBUJP
(9F) can be a bit pricey compared to some of
4DIPPM *UJT
/BNTBO&MFNFOUBTSZDIPPM 
the building’s other options. BONUS TIP: Take
IF
BDSPTTGSPNU
your kids to the outdoor Zooraji Theme Park
"CPVUNJO
(9F). Here, you can look down the city and get
 46#8":
O -JOF/P ª
some fresh air, plus it’s a great place to have a
%POHEBFHV4UBUJP
-JOF/P ª
JP
BU
photo taken. The indoor amusement facilities
.ZVOHEVL4U  O
/P ª
OF
4JOOBN4UBUJPOE-J
are also child-friendly.
O
PX
BML
&YJUª8 ML JUJTKVTU
Unlike the Luang Street Food Court, the
UPUIFDSPTTXB USBGGJDMJHIU
basement (Food Plaza) offers a wide variety of
BGUFSUIFGJSTU
inexpensive foods such as Amorino, Tartorte,
"CPVUNJO
Bred Show= and Avantgarde.
You can also get a taste of the local breads that
got their start in Daegu. Here are three musteats when you visit Deagu:
 Oksusu-ppang (I highly recommend it among
the three of them!) Once you taste the whole corn
bun, you can’t stop eating it. The bread (1,600
aegu’s specialuse many of D
ho
to
won) is-called “Drug Bun” because it is so addictpt
sa
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CATS:‘Never seen so many strays’
spokeswoman, said they would
ﬁnd about 10 cats per month.
But veterinary services have
largely moved to Humphreys,
leaving DPW with nowhere to
take the strays. South Korea has
animal shelters, but they are already crowded.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ofﬁcials estimate the garrison has about 70 stray cats, and
they want to contain the problem
before that number multiplies
when kitty season begins in the
spring.
Enter Kerri Burrows, a
38-year-old military spouse with
a master’s degree in nonproﬁt
management and some two decades of experience working
with feral felines.
She noticed the problem after
moving to Yongsan with her husband in July and volunteered to
help.
“I have never seen so many
stray cats. They’re everywhere,”
she said in a recent interview.
“My husband would come home
from work and be like, ‘Kerry,
there’s a project out there waiting
for you. You’d better get on it.’”

Seeking purr-mission
Burrows, a native of Columbia, Mo., has offered to

Cat paradise

spearhead a program known as
trap, neuter, release, which is
aimed at reducing the problem
over time by sterilizing and vaccinating the cats.
She said she has recruited
South Korean veterinarians to do
the surgery pro bono and is eager to begin in late February. But
she is waiting for the garrison’s
go-ahead to get started.
“There are no military resources that are going to this at
all,” she said, although she will
borrow traps. “They just need to
give me permission.”

Burrows pointed out that a
precedent exists. U.S. Army
Garrison-Hawaii authorized a
similar pilot program last year.
The garrison’s Department of
Public Works and a legal team
are reviewing the issue and trying to come up with a new policy
for bases that fall under Yongsan’s control in the Seoul area
and to the north, spokesman Wes
Hayes said.
“We value Ms. Burrows expertise and opinion on this and it
would be difﬁcult to do it without
her,” he said. “We’re just looking
for the most ethical and humane
way to treat these animals that
are on the garrison.”
When asked about past Facebook warnings not to feed the
cats, Hayes said ofﬁcials were
waiting for the new policy to issue further guidance.
In the past, DPW workers
would capture the strays, then
take them to the vet clinic on
Yongsan where they would be
placed in an adoption program
or euthanized, depending on
their condition.
Julie Kelemen, a garrison

Yongsan Garrison, which
is spread over some 630 acres
in one of the trendiest parts of
Seoul, has been shrinking with
many buildings shuttered and
stores closed.
However, the barbed-wire
lined perimeter will remain
largely intact until South Korea
gets the keys back in a few years.
That has left the cats with
plenty of empty space to occupy.
Military bases frequently have
an abundance of stray cats, but
the rapid spike in numbers on
Yongsan has raised alarm.
The cats also have become
more emboldened and visible
with fewer people to scare them
away. Bowls ﬁlled with food are
placed strategically around the
base as animal lovers, including
this reporter, try to help them get
through the winter.
“This is a really, really great
place for them to live,” Burrows said. “They don’t have the
dangers of cars that they do outside the gates. And they have all
kinds of places to hide and birds
to eat.”
For the most part, the cats
keep to themselves and garrison
ofﬁcials said no major problems
have been reported.
But they are proliﬁc breeders,

meaning the problem will only
worsen over time. The Atlantabased Centers for Disease Control and Prevention also has
warned that feral cats have been
linked to human exposure to rabies in the United States.
The issue also could prove a
headache for the South Koreans,
who are expected to turn the
area into a park. “As they take
over the post, that’s not a problem that they want to inherit,”
Burrows said.
There is some debate over
how best to deal with strays.
Many advocates argue that
it’s difﬁcult to socialize feral cats
to live with people, so they’re
not suitable for adoption. That
leaves releasing the animals
back to their outdoor colonies after sterilization and vaccination
as the more humane alternative.
But others say the cats should
be euthanized because efforts to
control the population are difﬁcult to maintain and ﬂawed.
Burrows conceded it’s an imperfect process but said trapneuter-release programs have
succeeded in reducing the population in other communities and
euthanasia will only allow other
cats to ﬁll the vacuum. Veterinarians performing the procedures
will snip the cats’ ears to indicate
they’ve been ﬁxed.
“Cats are very territorial,” she
said. “If some disappear and you
suddenly have all of this free real
estate … somebody else moves
in.”
gamel.kim@stripes.com
Twitter: @kimgamel
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Hwacheon Sancheoneo
Ice Festival

DATE: Until Jan. 27
LOCATION: Hwacheon-eup, Hwacheon-gun,
Gangwon-do
INTRODUCTION:
Hwacheon Sancheoneo Ice Festival takes
place at Hwacheon county in Gangwondo with plenty of snow and ice, perfect
for a winter getaway. Since 2003, the
festival has been visited by a million
people, making this festival more joyful.
Varied festival programs include iceﬁshing, ice sledding, bobsled, and other
things to see and participate in.
[Reference for facility safe use]
- Safety devices prepared
- Medical Center in operation
- 119 Safety Center is located nearby.
TRANSPORTATION:
Bus
From Dong Seoul Bus Terminal, take an
intercity bus to Hwacheon.
Hwacheon Stream and the festival
grounds are about 10-min walk from the
bus terminal.
HOMEPAGE: www.narafestival.com
(Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)

Pyeongchang Trout Festival

DATE: Until Jan. 27
LOCATION: Areas of Odaecheon Stream
INTRODUCTION:
The Pyeongchang Trout Festival takes
place during winter in the town of
Jinbu-myeon in Pyeongchang-gun
district. Visitors to the festival can enjoy
a variety of programs including ice and
lure ﬁshing for trout, snow programs,
ice programs, folk programs, and more.
There will also be traditional folk games
including sledding and top spinning, and
visitors can try out sports such as riding
4-wheel ATVs, snow rafting, sleigh trains.
Any trout caught from ice ﬁshing and
lure ﬁshing can be prepared right away
at a nearby restaurant.
Trout farming ﬁrst started in
Pyeongchang due to its cold, clear
waters. Trout offers plenty of nutrition
and offers great taste and texture when
prepared raw.
TRANSPORTATION:
Bus
From Dong Seoul Bus Terminal, take an
intercity bus to Jinbu.
(Intervals: approx. 30-40min)
Odaecheon Stream is a 7-min walk from
the Jinbu Bus Terminal.
HOMEPAGE: festival700.or.kr (Korean only)
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HAPPENINGS
OFF BASE

FESTIVALS
LOCATION: Areas of Doridol Village
INTRODUCTION:
Baegungyegok Valley Dongjanggun
Festival in Pocheon offers various
hands-on programs for families. It is
located along the highway between
Sejong and Pocheon, making this festival
easily accessible. In addition, Pocheon
is famous for I-dong galbi and I-dong
makgeolli, as well as Il-dong Oncheon
District, Sanjeong Lake, and Pocheon Art
Valley.
TRANSPORTATION:
Bus
From Dong Seoul Bus Terminal, take
an express bus bound for Baegun-dong.
(Travel time: approx. 1 hour 30 minutes)
HOMEPAGE: www.dongjangkun.co.kr
(Korean only)

Animal & Heart Village Light
Festival at Ansan Starlight
Village Photo Land

DATE: Until Jan. 31
LOCATION: Starlight Village Photo Land
INTRODUCTION:
Starlight Village Photo Land provides
a beautiful and romantic light festival
all year round in the theme of Annimal
& Heart Villages. The Animal Village
is decorated with displays of over 200
animals from owls, cranes and swans
to elephants, giraffes, lions, pandas and
more. Set off on a wild safari adventure
with your family or loved ones to create
special memories. In Heart Village,
lovebirds will enjoy the romantic
atmosphere decorated with hundreds
of hearts. Photo themes include a lovely
wedding and a propose zone.
TRANSPORTATION:
Bus
Jungang Station (Seoul Subway Line 4),
Exit 1.
Take Bus No. 5601 and get off at Ansan
Cheongmundang Entrance Bus Stop.
The village is across the street approx.
200m back.
HOMEPAGE: www.star1723.co.kr (Korean
only)

Taebaeksan Mountain
Snow Festival

Taebaeksan Mountain Snow Festival
presents large-scaled snow sculptures in
the national park, Jungang-ro, Hwangji
Pond and other downtown areas. Also,
various programs like Taebaeksan
Mountain Snowﬂake Hiking Competition,
Igloo Café, ice fountain, snow sliding,
starlight festival, and more are planned
for a fun and fantastic festival.
TRANSPORTATION:
Bus
From Dong Seoul Bus Terminal, take an
intercity bus to Taebaek.
From Taebaek Bus Terminal, take a
bus bound for Danggol and get off at
Taebaeksan Provincial Park.
* Hwangji Pond is a 10-min walk from
the Taebaek Bus Terminal.
HOMEPAGE: festival.taebaek.go.kr (Korean
only)

various hands-on programs to tourists
and participating residents of Gapyeongeup. Various events will be available
during the festival.
TRANSPORTATION:
Bus
 From Dong Seoul Bus Terminal, take
an intercity bus to Gapyeong.
* Bus Schedule: 06:35-22:05, runs 31
times a day
 From Jamsil Station (Seoul Subway
Line 2), Exit 9
Take Bus 7000 to Gapyeong.
* Bus No. 7000 Schedule: runs 17 times a
day (Inquiries: +82-2-3431-3994)
Train
Gapyeong Station
* ITX Train Schedule: 06:00-22:00, runs
20 times a day
Subway
From Sangbong Station (Seoul Subway
Line 7 or Jungang Line),
Transfer to Gyeongchun Line and get off
at Gapyeong Station.
It is a 10min-walk from Gapyeong
Bus Terminal, and a 15min-walk from
Gapyeong Station.
* Note: Times and schedules for public
transportations are subject to change,
please check to conﬁrm before visiting.
HOMEPAGE: www.jarasumfestival.co.kr
(Korean only)

Chilgapsan Ice Fountain Festival

Seoul Photo Festival

DATE: Until Feb. 10
LOCATION: Buk Seoul Museum of Art
INTRODUCTION:
Seoul Photo Festival is held with the
participation of citizens of Seoul and
Seoul Museum of Art. The festival
consists of series of workshops and
exhibitions held at Buk Seoul Museum
of Art, Changdong Photo Art Gallery
area, and SeMA storage facility. The
workshops are aimed to evaluate and
communicate with local photo art
galleries as well as to explore the current
state of the changing environment and
society and its effect on photography.
TRANSPORTATION:
Subway]
City Hall Station (Seoul Subway Line 1,
2)
Euljiro 1(il)-ga Station (Seoul Subway
Line 2)
Gwanghwamun Station (Seoul Subway
Line 5)
Bus
Get off at City Hall Station Bus Stop.
- Green Bus: 1711, 7016, 7022
- Blue Bus: 103, 150, 401, 402, 604
- Village Bus: Jongno 09, Jongno 11
HOMEPAGE: sema.seoul.go.kr (Korean only)

Jaraseom Singsing Winter Festival

Baegungyegok Valley
Dongjangkun Festival

DATE: Until Jan. 27
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DATE: Until Feb. 17
LOCATION: Area of Alps Village
Festival Ground in Cheongyang-gun,
Chungcheongnam-do
INTRODUCTION:
Chilgapsan Ice Fountain Festival features
a large-scale ice fountain creating an
Alps Castle where fairy tale characters
are living together. The ice fountain
and sculptures create a splendid
ambience during the nighttime opening.
This festival serves to create valuable
memories for children and a romantic
winter dating spot for couples alike.
Located 5 minutes away, a suspension
bridge over Cheonchangho Lake is
famous as a ﬁlming location of the
popular variety program “Two Days and
One Night.”
TRANSPORTATION:
Express/Intercity Bus
From Central City Terminal, take an
express bus bound for Jeongsan Bus
Terminal.
Bus
From Jeongsan Bus Terminal, transfer
to a local bus bound for CheongyangJeongsan and get off at Cheonjang-ri Bus
Stop (3 bus stops).
Walk along the road in the same direction
of the bus toward Cheonjangho Lake for
830m.
HOMEPAGE: www.alpsvill.com (Korean
only)

%JGQPIR[GQPI5PQYƃCMG
Festival

DATE: Until Feb. 3
LOCATION: Taebaeksan National Park,
Hwangji Pond
INTRODUCTION:

DATE: Until Feb. 17
LOCATION: Gapyeongcheon Stream area in
Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do
INTRODUCTION:
Jaraseom Singsing Winter Festival offers

DATE: Until Feb. 24
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LOCATION: Cheongpyeong Recreation Area
for Cheongpyeong Snowﬂake Festival
INTRODUCTION:
Cheongpyeong Snowﬂake Festival located
in Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do includes
fun activities such as catching trout with
bare hands, ice ﬁshing, riding on tradition
sleds and many other hands-on activities.
Visitors who had paid admission to the
ﬁshing reservoir are also invited to watch
the free circus performance offered.
TRANSPORTATION:
Subway
Cheongpyeong Station (GyeonguiJungang Line), Exit 1.
The festival venue is about 5-min walking
distance away from the station.
Bus
From Dong Seoul Bus Terminal, take an
intercity bus bound for Cheongpyeong.
The festival venue is about 7-min walking
distance from Cheongpyeong Bus
Terminal.
HOMEPAGE: www.cpfestival.net (Korean
only)

Daegwallyeong Snow Festival
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the festival is about 200 m ahead.

Byeokchoji Botanical Garden
Lighting Festival

DATE: Until March 3
LOCATION: The Botanical Garden BCJ
(Byeokchoji)
INTRODUCTION:
Byeokchoji Botanical Garden features
Paju’s sole lighting festival close to
nature. The festival is held every year
from mid-November to early-March.
Visitors can enjoy this festival in the
venue which is a famous ﬁlming spot
for more than 100 dramas, movies,
advertisments, and music videos
annually.
TRANSPORTATION:
Taxi
Approx. 20 min from Paju Station
(Gyeongui-Jungang Line)
HOMEPAGE: www.bcj.co.kr (Korean only)

- From Sangbong Bus Terminal or Dong
Seoul Bus Terminal take a bus bound
for Cheongpyeong Bus Terminal.
Or,
- Take bus No. 1330 at Cheongnyangni
Transfer Center (in front of Lotte
Department Store).
- Get off at the Cheongpyeong Bus
Terminal.
- From Cheonpyeong Terminal, take a
bus bound for The Garden of Morning
Calm.
Subway
- Cheongpyeong Station (Gyeonchun
Line), Exit 1.
- Go left until you reach the 3-way
intersection and turn right.
- Continue straight toward the
Cheongpyeong Catholic Church.
- Pass by Cheongpyeong Elementary
School, turn left, and you will see the
Cheonpyeong Bus Terminal.
- From the terminal, take a bus bound for
The Garden of Morning Calm.
- Alternatively, take the Gapyeong City
Tour Bus.
HOMEPAGE: morningcalm2.cafe24.com
(Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)

Little Prince Lighting Festival
of Petite France
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From Cheongpyeong Terminal, take a
local bus bound for Goseong-ri.
HOMEPAGE: www.pfcamp.com (Korean,
English, Chinese)

Korea Grand Sale
DATE: Until Feb. 28
LOCATION: Seoul Metropolitan Areas and
major regions nationwide
INTRODUCTION:
Korea Grand Sale is an integrated
festival that promotes culture,
tourism and shopping to international
visitors. Shopping, accommodations,
transportation, entertainment, beauty
and health, food and other various
participating companies will be offering
lots of beneﬁts and discounts to all
international tourists visiting Korea
during this period.
In particular, many events will be held
and convenient services such as free
Wi-Fi, language interpretation service,
information center and others will be
available.
HOMEPAGE: www.koreagrandsale.co.kr
(Korean, English, Chinese, Japanese)

+PLG+EGƂUJ(GUVKXCN

Lighting Festival at The Garden
of Morning Calm
DATE: Until Feb. 27
LOCATION: Hoenggye-ri Songcheon area
INTRODUCTION:
The Daegwallyeong Snow Festival is held
in the Hoenggye-ri area, which is located
in Daegwanryeong-myeon, Pyeongchanggun, Gangwon-do. The festival will
be full of events for visitors to enjoy.
Daegwallyeong Snow Festival ﬁrst began
in 1993 and thanks to its increasing
popularity each year, the festival was
selected as one of the top twelve cultural
festivals in Korea in the year 2000. The
festival’s venue, Daegwallyeong, is often
referred to as the Alps of Korea due to
its 700 m high valley that receives heavy
snowfall every winter.
TRANSPORTATION:
Bus
From Dong Seoul Bus Terminal, take an
intercity bus to Heonggye.
- Exit to the right out of Heonggye Bus
Terminal.
- Walk along Daegwallyeong-ro Street
until you reach Heonggye Rotary.
- Turn right onto Jangseon-gil Road and

DATE: Until March 24
LOCATION: Main gardens
INTRODUCTION:
Held at the Garden of Morning Calm,
the Lighting Festival is the biggest
festival of lights in Korea, covering 100
thousand pyeong illuminated by 30,000
lights. The gleaming lights add a festive
glow to the garden during the winter
season. The main gardens are Hakyung
Garden, Hometown House Garden,
Bonsai Garden, Moonlight Garden, Sky
Path and Garden of Eden, with colorful
lights adorning the trees. In the event of
inclement weather, lights may be turned
off for safety.
TRANSPORTATION:
Bus

DATE: Until Feb. 28
LOCATION: Petite France
INTRODUCTION:
Little Prince Lighting Festival of Petite
France is held throughout the Petite
France Park with beautiful lighting
landscapes at nighttime. Pretty buildings
and night streets as well as Christmas
trees are decorated with sparkling lights
like a fairy tale. Adding a more romantic
mood to winter nights, various event
like orgel performance & explanation,
marionette performance, puppet
performance, magic performance, plaster
art experience, and wish tree event will
be available for visitors to enjoy the
festival throughout Petite France.
TRANSPORTATION:
Express/Intercity Bus
Take a bus from Dong Seoul Bus
Terminal or Sangbong Bus Terminal to
Cheongpyeong.

DATE: Jan. 26 – Feb. 3
LOCATION: Bingeoho Lake, Nam-myeon
INTRODUCTION:
Inje Iceﬁsh Festival has developed thanks
to a lot of tourists’ participation and their
interest since 1997. It tries to offer varied
programs following trends. Visitors can
enjoy iceﬁsh ﬁshing at the festival venue.
TRANSPORTATION:
Bus
From Dong Seoul Bus Terminal, take an
intercity bus to Inje Bus Terminal.
From Inje Terminal, take a taxi or a
shuttle bus to the festival venue. (travel
time: approx. 10min)
HOMEPAGE: www.injefestival.co.kr (Korean
only)
NOTE: Festival dates and info subject to
change.
COPYRIGHTS ©KOREA TOURISM
ORGANIZATION. ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED www.visitkorea.or.kr
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James Rutland, with his service dog Duncan.

Shari Duval, Founder, with her son, Brett Simon, President
of K9s For Warriors.

TOGETHER WE STAND
BY SCOTT SMITH,
WWW.CONSUMERSADVOCATE.ORG

J

MEET JAMES
AND DUNKIN

thinking about suicide. Unlike a “period” which ends a sentence, the semicolon creates a pause, for the reader, then
continues the story. Rutland wears it
proudly. “It’s a great conversation starter,” Rutland says.
He goes on to explain that breathing,
family, friends, and the program that
gave him Dunkin are what keeps him
going.

ames Rutland is a 12-year Army
veteran who served a tour of duty
in Iraq in 2004, followed by two
more tours in South Korea. He left the
military in 2014, suffering from multiple medical conditions related to his
service, including mild traumatic brain
THE PROGRAM: K9S FOR
injury (TBI), sleep apnea, and hearing
WARRIORS
loss, to name a few.
K9s For Warriors is a BBB accredited
Most importantly, he suffered from
charity organization located in Ponte
depression and often thought about suiVedra, Florida, that has been
cide. Thinking he
pairing rescue dogs with traucould do it alone,
matized soldiers since 2011. The
Rutland tried
dogs are trained to be service
healing from the
dogs, speciﬁcally performing
trauma on his
tasks to quiet the symptoms of
own. That wasn’t
war trauma disabilities in solworking. “If you
diers.
–James
Rutland
of
K9s
do what you’ve
“The skillsets our dogs learn
For
Warriors
always done,
help these warriors with anxiyou’ll get what
ety, isolation, depression, and
you always got,”
nightmares,” says Shari Duval,
says Rutland.
the founder of K9s For Warriors.
In 2016, Rutland ﬁnally rounded the
“So, the warriors can function again in
bend of recovery when he was paired
public.”
with his service dog, Dunkin. “I started
Speciﬁcally, the dogs are trained to
focusing on “we instead of “me”, says
deal with symptoms of Post-traumatic
Rutland.
Stress Disorder (PTSD), traumatic
He has a semi-colon tattoo on
brain injury (TBI), or milihis right wrist, a known symtary sexual trauma (MST),
bol of taking a pause when
as a result of military service on or after 9/11.

“

What Life
Without
Dunkin?”

Duval started the program after
watching her son Brett Simon suffer
from PTSD after
he returned from
Iraq. Simon did
two tours, developing PTSD during the ﬁrst one.
Watching her son
suffer from the
debilitating condition motivated
Duval to research
alternative treatments to the standard talk therapy
and medication,
neither of which
worked for her son.
“On average, soldiers take 14 meds a
day to treat PTSD, TBI, or MST,” says
Duval. If treatment is not working, she
says veterans are prescribed more and
more drugs. “I even knew one soldier
who was taking 44 meds per day.”
After two years of researching alternative PTSD treatments, Duval came
upon a program that paired service dogs
to alleviate their PTSD symptoms in veterans.
According to Simon, “Mom was the
one that suggested I use a service dog to
deal with my PTSD when nothing else
worked.” Duval saw her son’s symptoms
begin to improve. She then wanted to
help other veterans do the same.
Thus, the K9s For Warrior
program was born. With her

“

son’s background in training dogs, including 13 years as a canine police ofﬁcer, Duval convinced Simon to
start the nonproﬁt
together.
To date, the program has rescued
more than 850 dogs
and 440 military
service
members,
with an astounding
99% program success rate.
Based on a recent
Purdue study, the organization’s mission
–Brett Simon
seems to be making
a difference in the lives of warriors.

K9s For Warriors
sees it as two
battles: fighting the
past of the dog and
fighting the past of
the warrior. We’re
saving two lives
here.”

WHAT IS PTSD?
PTSD is classiﬁed as a mental disorder that develops after a person experiences severe trauma as a result of a
traumatic event such as warfare, sexual
assault, auto accident, or other severely
traumatic events. PTSD symptoms are
re-experiencing, avoidance, arousal,
and negative changes in beliefs and
feelings. The disability manifests itself
in depression, anxiety, night terrors,
and social embarrassment resulting in
isolation. Many individuals have initial
symptoms while others can worsen, requiring treatment.
According to the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), it is common to have
reactions such as upsetting memories
of an event, increased anxiety, or

K9s For Warriors veterans walking with their service dogs.
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trouble sleeping after experiencing a traumatic event. If
these reactions do not go away or worsen, then the individual may have PTSD.
Along with TBI and MST, PTSD is recognized under the American Veterans
Aid (AVA), the Department of Justice
through the American Disabilities Act
(ADA), and the Veteran’s Association of
America (VA). The Department of Defense (DoD) is also strongly committed
to providing service members and families with access to quality mental health
care and resources for all mental health
conditions including PTSD.

PILOT STUDY AFFIRMS
ANTICIPATED OUTCOME
K9s For Warriors recently partnered
with Purdue University College of Veterinary Medicine on a pilot study testing the effectiveness of service dogs as
a complementary treatment for military
members and veterans who suffer from
PTSD. Dr. Maggie O’Haire, assistant
professor of human-animal interaction,
along with Kerri E. Rodriguez, research
assistant, conducted the study and published the ﬁndings earlier this year.
The study had a total of 141 participants from the K9s For Warriors’ program or individuals on the program’s
waiting list. Half of the program’s participants had service dogs; the other half
did not.
The study found that PTSD symptoms
were signiﬁcantly lower in veterans
with service dogs, demonstrating that
service dogs are associated with lower
PTSD symptoms among war veterans.
“The initial ﬁndings showed lower depression, lower PTSD symptoms, lower
levels of anxiety, and lower absenteeism
from work due to health issues,” says Dr.
O’Haire.
Each morning, she measured levels
of cortisol - a stress hormone, in each
participant; an increase of the hormone
in the morning is indicative of a healthy
level or curve. We tend to see a rise in
cortisol immediately after waking up.
“We call it the morning rise”, says Dr.
O’Haire.
Dr. Anantha Shekhar, Director of
Indiana Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute, and professor at Indiana University School of Medicine was
the lead researcher on the grant at the
university. “Service dogs are a great resource for veterans to modulate their
own reactions and to cope better with
symptoms of PTSD,” says Dr. Shekhar.
Dr. Timothy Hsiao, a Yale graduate,
as well as the Program Director of the
National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS) at the National
Institute of Health (NIH) awarded the
NCATS award to Dr. O’Haire as a KL2
Scholar under the CTSA Career Development Award.
“This is an innovative approach to a
serious medical issue,” said Dr. Hsiao.
“This study highlights the unique skills
that the CTSA Program Hubs and their
KL2 Scholars bring to address difﬁcult
conditions like PTSD.”
Other key ﬁndings (in a related study)
included a signiﬁcant reduction in suicidal thoughts, required medication (not
suggested by K9s For Warriors), night
terrors, and an increase of three to four
more hours of sleep per night. That is,
in part, due to the fact that the service
dogs are trained to wake up the warriors when experiencing night terrors.
Purdue University is currently studying this behavior and although it hasn’t
been substantiated scientiﬁcally, it has
been reported by K9s For Warriors anecdotally.
Dr. O’Haire has been granted

I’ll
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the VA, seeing a counselor, psychiatrists,
and psychologists. “They were constantly giving me medications.” She was feeling more and more isolated.
In February 2015, Baker medically
retired, saying goodbye to her unit, the
1157 Transportation Company. That
same year, she met Buddy through K9s
For Warriors.
Buddy had been badly abused and neglected by his owner. Before being rescued, he was found tied to a tree without
any food or water. “K9s For Warriors is
great at pairing the dog with veterans,”
says Baker. She explains that Buddy always covers her back. He’s “got her 6”,
and he creates a safe barrier between
her and other people, allowing her to
function in public.
Baker was so taken with Buddy and
the K9s For Warriors program that she
got involved in supporting the PAWS
(Puppies Assisting Wounded Service
Members) Act of 2017 that got the VA on
board with service dogs helping veterans. The bill directs the VA to carry out a
ﬁve-year pilot program, providing grant
funding to qualifying nonproﬁts that
provide service dogs to military members or veterans who suffer from PTSD
after they ﬁnalize other traditional treatments.
Baker actually spoke at a press conTiffany Baker and service dog, Buddy.
ference in support of the act. “Going into
the public was very difﬁcult,” says Baker. “I’m always watching over my back.”
By Bridget Cassidy
But Buddy has helped Baker to get
back out into the public. Tiffany graduSoldier, take me from this shelter’s cage.
ated this past May from Waukesha
Give me back my life. In return, I’ll cover your back.
County Technical College with a degree
in business management, and an emphaI’ll be your canine warrior, your sixth sense.
in social media marketing. As Baker
stand guard into the night and chase the demons away, sis
puts it, she is like every other broken
the uninvited, cloaked in night sweats and darkness.
person whose service dog keeps them
going. She says, “I need to get out of bed
I will help you open your cage of solitude
to take care of him.”
then walk tall by your side into the light of day.
The two rescued each other.

Together, our faith will rise as tall as your soldier’s pride.
We are now family in this post-911 world.
Because together, we stand.

additional funding from NIH to perform
a large-scale study on the efﬁcacy of service dogs as a complementary treatment
of PTSD symptoms in military members
and veterans. The study is scheduled to
be completed in 2019.

THEY RESCUED
EACH OTHER
Her senses were always up, in a constant state of ﬁght or ﬂight, ever since
that day in May of 2012. Tiffany Baker,
an Army National Guard soldier, was

traveling in a Mine-Resistant Ambush
Protected (MRAP) vehicle while stationed in Afghanistan when it hit a
250-pound IED. The bomb was so powerful, it rolled the heavily-enforced vehicle.
Baker sustained major physical injuries, requiring four hip surgeries the
next year. She also suffered a traumatic
brain injury because of the attack. “I
was taking 17 medications between being overseas and then coming back,”
says Baker. She was frequently going to

WAR TRAUMA: THE
MONSTER IN THE ROOM
Seventeen years at war with a volunteer military has resulted in U.S.
soldiers being deployed multiple times
more than any other time in modern history. According to a recent Rand Corporation report, 2.77 million service members have been deployed on 5.4 million
deployments since 9/11, with around
225,000 Army soldiers having been deployed at least three times or more.
The DoD reported that between 2000
and September 2017, about 173,000 active-duty service members were diagnosed with PTSD in the military health
system, with about 139,000 of those being diagnosed following a deployment of
30 days or more.
According to the DoD, PTSD is treatable, and many service members will recover with appropriate treatment. However, many do not.
Dr. Andrea Roberts, Research Scientist with the T.H. Chan School of Public Health at Harvard University says
PTSD is common in civilian life. “Most
PTSD goes untreated,” says Roberts.
“Individuals suffering from PTSD have
higher tendencies for cardiovascular
disease, high-blood pressure, and autoimmune disease (Lupus).”
Roberts went on to explain there are
effective treatments for PTSD, including
talk therapy or exposure therapy (where
a patient is led through the trauma to
understand that the event is part of the
past and not in the present). Another
treatment is prescription medication on
its own or in combination with talk or
psychotherapy.
SEE STAND ON PAGE 20
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Marine and service dog at K9s For Warriors headquarters.

K9s For Warriors headquarters built and donated by Summit
Contracting.

K9s For Warriors Training Program.

STAND: Saving lives
Armed Forces on or after 9/11. The proK9s For Warriors believes their program costs $27,000 per participant but gram is unique. In addition to matching
at no cost to the warrior. If one cannot warriors with service dogs and providcover travel costs, K9s pays for travel ing training, certiﬁcations, seminars,
to and from the facility. To Duval, every legal instruction, and housing, they also
military member or veteran who walks offer what Duval calls “wrap-around
through her door is family and is treated services.” These include lifelong health
with honor and respect. “We bring the care and food for the service dogs and
warrior home to heal, to a place to re- ongoing unconditional love and support
group, to hit the reset button,” says Du- of the warrior pair.
The program includes grooming,
val.
To qualify, a warrior must submit an health care, and command classes,
application and have a veriﬁed clinical among others. Public access classes
diagnosis of PTSD, TBI, or MST. All ap- take warriors out in public with their
plications go through a full vetting pro- dogs, to Costco, to the Jacksonville Zoo,
cess that takes 2-4 weeks to complete. to downtown St. Augustine or a restauDuring that time, a trained service dog rant. “They go to places in a high-stress
is identiﬁed that matches the applicant’s environment to force them to use their
speciﬁc situation and needs. The orga- dogs,” says Simon. At the end of the pronization stays in constant contact with gram, warriors and their dogs go to a loapplicants throughout the entire appli- cal park and practice all the commands.
cation process, including after approval Before graduating, the pairs take a Pubor while a warrior is put on the waiting lic Access test regulated by the Assistance Dogs International (ADI).
list. The waiting period
ADI sets the stanis currently one year.
dards for training guide,
If accepted into the
Just as Buddy
hearing, and service
program, the warrior
is my service
dogs. Sheila O’Brien, the
must reside at Camp
President of the North
K9, the organization’s
dog, I am Buddy’s
America Chapter, says,
Florida facility, for three
service human.”
“This is a rigorous proweeks. There is one pro– Tiffany Baker, K9s For
cess, holding organizagram per month with 12
Warrior graduate and
tions to the highest stanwarriors in attendance.
advocate
dards.” According to
Warriors arrive on a SunO’Brien, the committee
day and are introduced
was formed (with ADI)
to their canine warriors
within 24 hours. “After that, you go no- nine years ago to look at programs that
are placing dogs with vets and persons
where without your dog,” says Simon.
with PTSD to develop best practices.
She went on to explain that the initial
purpose of ADI was to meet the physical
needs of veterans. “After speaking with
vets, we understood they could handle
the physical disabilities, but it was the
PTSD that was with them 24/7, and
that’s where the service dogs provided
the most value.”
There are now 72 ADI-accredited
programs throughout North America
with a total of 17,502 service dog teams
formed from accredited programs.
Each team must be recertiﬁed evDr. Maggie O’Haire and Jason Snodgrass of K9s For Warriors.
ery ﬁve years.

command prepares the dog to assist the
warrior with standing, sitting or kneelHOW K9S FOR WARRIORS ing. The cover command is used to cover
IS SAVING LIVES
the warrior’s back.
Take Me from the Shelter’s Cage
Many soldiers with PTSD do not like
According to the American Society for people coming up from behind them. In
the ﬁeld, soldiers say
the Prevention of Cruto one another, “I got
elty to Animals (ASPI appreciated the
your back” or “I got
CA), 670,000 dogs are
your 6.” The cover
euthanized each year
willingness of
command does just
in the United States.
K9s for Warriors
that. The service dog
“We take shelter or
literally becomes the
rescue dogs and turn
to open their doors
warrior’s sixth sense,
them into warriors,”
to research and
by sitting and facsays Duval. K9s For
Warriors rescues dogs
ing the opposite way
science.”
from animal shelters
the warrior is facing.
– Tiffany Baker, K9s For Warrior
across the United
When someone apgraduate and advocate
States, particularly loproaches from becal ones including the
hind, the dog wags its
Alachua County Hutail.
mane Society, Putnam County Shelter,
According to Moira Smith of the ASPand Lake City County Shelter.
CA, service animals can also boost the
It takes K9s For Warrior six months handler’s social and emotional life, in
to train a dog. They train a total of 120 addition to providing safety and autondogs per year. They rescue most breeds omy in public. “The dog acts as a bridge
except full-bred Pitbulls, Dobermans, for social interaction,” says Smith. She
Chow Chows, Rottweilers, or Dalma- explains that most Americans can’t retians due to insurance restrictions or late to war experiences, but they are fastate sanctions. The service dogs have miliar with taking care of a dog as a pet.
full public access (with papers) but are “It also adds another dimension to their
not emotional support dogs or pets.
identity.”
Once the dogs are fully trained, they
are ready to be paired with their warrior. Dogs and Warriors Together: Let
As Duval says, “When the dog’s healthy, the Healing Begin
the warrior is healthy.”
The three-week program is open to
As of May 2018, K9s has rescued 870 veterans or military members who bedogs with 434 dogs becoming service came disabled while serving in the U.S.
dogs, and the remaining rescues placed
for adoption with loving families.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19
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I Got Your 6
The K9s For Warriors program trains
rescue or shelter dogs to perform four
speciﬁc tasks: averting panic attacks,
waking warriors from nightmares, creating personal space comfort zones in
public situations by standing in front
of the veteran (barrier) and reminding
warriors to take their medications.
Dogs also learn two other commands:
brace and cover. Many warriors suffer
physical disabilities as well, so the brace
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We Are Family
Duval is all about family
and serving those she vehemently sees
as our nation’s greatest asset: our country’s military members.
Each month, a new family is formed
when a warrior takes his or her ﬁrst step
onto the grounds at Camp K9 in Florida. In addition to meeting their dog and
dog trainer, warriors meet the “Housemoms,” volunteers who stay in the facility day and night and talk with the warriors about everyday things instead of
their military service.
The Housemoms run errands, grocery shop, and take warriors on outings.
After graduation, Housemoms continue
to stay in touch with the warriors by
phone and on social media.
Apart from the Housemoms, K9s For
Warriors relies heavily on its volunteers,
local businesses, and
support from Florida’s
veteran community.
Many of the meals donated to the program
come from local restaurants, neighbors,
and
organizations.
Whether it be offering
emotional aid to our
veterans or helping
with kennel enrichment, K9s is readily
available to accept new Volunteer Ambassadors.
At the start, K9s For Warriors operated out of two houses with the dogs
in the garages and vets sleeping on
couches. “Then our humble beginnings
were transformed by Summit Contracting. They believed in our program and

“
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a service dog or an emotional support
dog as part of the
study. According
to a VA spokesThe dog doesn’t
person, after peer
know or care
reviews, the VA
will submit the
about their
study and results
diagnoses - they
to the National
love the handler
Academy of Sciences for review,
unconditionally.”
as required by the
– Moira Smith of the
authorizing legASPCA
islation (Section
1077 of the 2010
National Defense Authorization Act).
On the legislative side, Simon is working to secure public access identiﬁcation
Serviceman shaking paw of service dog. Photo courtesy of U.S. Air Force
from Service Dog Credentials, so K9s
For Warriors’ service dogs will be recbuilt us a beauti- per month to 16. The campus will also ognized by airlines, hotels, and restauful 17,000 square function as the primary facility for fe- rants, bypassing the need for the warriors to provide paperwork or visit the
foot facility on nine male military members and veterans.
An additional facility means more disability ofﬁce.
acres. It was the
The future for K9s For Warriors looks
most incredible gift space for Duval and Simon to save lives.
promising as Duval and Simon continue
in the world” said
STANDING TOGETHER FOR to ﬁght to save lives, both of soldiers and
Simon.
A BETTER TOMORROW
their canine warriors.
In 2017, Steve
Because together, they stand.
Gold and famThere are good things in K9s For Warily, gifted The Gold riors’ future.
Family Campus to
As previously stated, Dr. O’Haire is
K9s For Warriors. partnering again with K9s For Warriors
– Brett Simon
For more information on PTSD
The campus is a 67- on a more extensive
treatment options, visit the U.S.
acre property fea- study funded by NIH.
Department of Veterans Affairs,
turing a 9-bedroom The ﬁndings will be
Service
PTSD: National Center for PTSD
and 7-bath house. It will be powered by published in 2019.
dogs are
or the DoD, which encourages
solar panels (worth $1 million), making
The VA is also runprescriptions
service members to ask for help
the campus energy-independent. The ning a Congressionalby afﬁrming that seeking help is
facility is currently under construction ly-mandated PTSD
on four legs.”
actually a sign of strength.
and will be operational in 2019.
service dog study
– Shari Duval
It will allow four more veterans to at- that will be comCo-Author Bridget Cassidy,
tend each monthly program, bringing pleted in 2019. A toAssociated Editor
the total number of warriors graduating tal of 180 veterans have received either

“

It is invisible
and causes
panic attacks,
survivor guilt,
anger, etc.”
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Concerts
2019 RESFFECT
Seoul, Feb. 2, 5 p.m., Blue Square Imarket
Hall, 66,000-77,000-88,000 won.

Concerts
ua
an r y

J

1

Slash
Seoul, Jan. 13, 6 p.m., Yes24 Live Hall,
110,000-132,000 won.
10cm
Seoul, Jan. 18, 8 p.m., Jan. 19, 6 p.m., Jan. 20,
5 p.m., Blue Square Imarket Hall; Busan, Jan.
26, 6 p.m., Sohyang Theater Shinhancard Hall,
99,000 won.

Park Bo Gum
Seoul, Jan. 26, 4 p.m., Korea University
Hwajung Gymnasium, 44,000 won.
Kim Dong Han
Seoul, Jan. 26, 6 p.m., Jan. 27, 5 p.m, Sang
Myung University, Sang Myung Art Center,
Main Theater, 99,000 won.

2

Maroon5
Seoul, Feb. 27, 8 p.m., Gocheok Sky Dome,
77,000-99,000-121,000-132,000-143,000 won.

aarrcchh
MM

rua
eb r

y

K.Will
Ulsan KBS Hall; Daejon,
Jan. 12, 6 p.m., Daejon
Convention Center; Daegu,
Jan. 19, 6 p.m., Jan. 20, 5
p.m., Daegu EXCO 5ﬂoor;
Seongnam, Jan. 26 & 27, 6 p.m., Seongnam
Arts Center, Opera House; Gwangju, Feb. 9, 6
p.m., Kimdaejung Convention Center - MultiPurpose Auditorium, 88,000-99,000-121,000132,000 won.

Wanna One
Seoul, Jan. 24 & 25, 7:30 p.m., Jan. 26 & 27,
5 p.m., Gocheok Sky Dome, 108,000-119,000
won.

F

Music Festivals

Blue Room Jazz Quartet
Seoul, Feb. 8, 8 p.m., JCC
Concert Hall, 50,000 won.

Kim Hyun Joong
Seoul, Feb. 9 & 10, 6 p.m., Blue Square
Imarket Hall, Daegu, Feb. 16, 6 p.m., Chunma
Arts Center Grand Hall, Busan, Feb. 23, 6
p.m., Busan KBS Hall, 121,000 won.
Eric Nam
Seoul, Feb. 16, 6 p.m., Feb. 5 p.m., Blue Square
Imarket Hall, 99,000 won.

3

Lim Taekyung
Seoul, Mar. 2, 7 p.m., LG
Arts Center, 88,000-99,000121,000 won.

Years & Years
Seoul, Mar. 10, 6 p.m., Blue Square Imarket
Hall, 110,000 won.

T-Square
Seoul, Mar. 23, 6 p.m., Sang Myung University,
Sang Myung Art Center, Main Theater, 88,00099,000-110,000 won.

Apr i l

4

Jim Gafﬁgan
Seoul, Apr. 2, 8 p.m., ECC
Samsung Hall, 77,000 won.

Ed Sheeran
Incheon, Apr. 21, 6 p.m., Songdo Moonlight
Festival Park, 110,000-121,000-132,000 won.

For more information, visit Interpark’s website:
www.globalinterpark.com/main/categoryList?dispNo=01003&prdTp=002
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Stripes Sports Trivia

The last 5 NFL teams to lose one game or less in the regular season have all failed to win the Super
%RZO0RVWQRWDEO\RIFRXUVHLVWKH3DWULRWVWKHQGWHDPWRHYHU¿QLVKWKHUHJXODUVHDVRQ
XQGHIHDWHG&DQ\RXQDPHWKHPRVWUHFHQWWHDPWR¿QLVKZLWKRQHORVVWKDWIDLOHGWRZLQWKH%LJ
Game?

Answer

Carolina Panthers (2015)

Crossword

D ID YOU
K NOW?

S

outh Korea’s crops include
rice, barley, and root crops,
and agriculture is just about
2% of the nation’s GDP. South
Korea’s primary industries are
electronics, telecommunications,
and steel.
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Hangul o f
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Seonmul (Pes

Language Lesson
Come here, please.

E-jjo-geuro oseyo.

ent/Gift)

ACROSS
1 Conn. neighbor
5 Herringlike
fishes
10 Leave in, to an
editor
14 Ancient Andean
15 "Water Lilies"
painter
16 Fiesta fare
17 Go to great
heights
18 Itsy-bitsy bits
19 How one might
run
20 Spanish
gentleman
22 Mac maker
23 Wife, jokingly
25 Hindu soul
28 Aspen
aficionado
29 Word after
pocket or loose
31 Deliberate
destruction
36 They may be
pulled
38 Dilbert's
workspace
39 Erotic
41 Early English
comedy, "____
Gurton's Needle"
42 "Get lost!"
44 Minuscule
45 Accept
responsibility
50 Unaccompanied
51 Weatherman
offerings
55 Lose steam
56 Parlor piece
57 Beat badly
58 Clothing line
59 Certain exams
60 Frank Herbert
sci-fi series
61 Nothing but
62 To the point
63 A whole bunch
DOWN
1 Catchall abbr.
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ĂĐŚƌŽǁŵƵƐƚĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƚŚĞ
ŶƵŵďĞƌƐϭƚŽϵ͖ĞĂĐŚĐŽůƵŵŶŵƵƐƚ
ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƚŚĞŶƵŵďĞƌƐϭƚŽϵ͖ĂŶĚ
ĞĂĐŚƐĞƚŽĨϯďǇϯďŽǆĞƐŵƵƐƚ
ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƚŚĞŶƵŵďĞƌƐϭƚŽϵ͘































































































by Margie E. Burke
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2 Forest ox
3 Wound covering
4 Minuet-like
dances
5 Clothing size
6 Monopoly
purchases
7 Polar parkas
8 Possessed one
9 Ave. crossers
10 Kind of infection
11 Buccaneers'
home
12 Reason for a
food recall
13 Representative
21 Spiny lobster
22 Like Cirque du
Soleil performers
24 Fix, in a way
25 Plays a part
26 Quaker's "you"
27 "Death in
Venice" author
30 Son of Cain
32 They're punched
at work
33 Top of the heap
34 Secluded valley

35
37
40
43

Mysterious: Var.
Guaranteed
Russian urn
Diego Rivera
creations
45 Weighty putdown
46 1979 sci-fi
classic

47
48
49
52
53
54
56

Snorkeling sight
Hostile force
Have a hunch
Music category
Spotify selection
Hearty dish
URL punctuator
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